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. IBSEN

Norway's Great Poet

Ibexes feed in small h erds, but the older males
usually live alone and at higher levels than the
females and the young. The Alpine ibex is
now rare and is prote9ted by law. In Asia
hunting the ibex is a favourite sport .

•

Scientific name of the Alpine ibex or steinbok, Cap-ra
ibex; of the Nubian or Arabian ibex, Capra sinaitica;
and of the Himalayan ibex, Capra sibe'r ica.

IBSEN, Il:E:NkiK (1828-1906).

I

himself seriously at work to diagnose the ills
of society, he abandoned verse and wrote crisp
dialogue in everyday language. Misfortun~ had
d eveloped in him a biting irony; and his plays
were so audacious, pessimistic, and scornful
of social hypocrisy, that they could not be
ignored. He challenged heated discussion and
was denoup.ced as '' immoral.'' Ibsen's only
reply was sarcasm and defiance. His own
opinion
he
put
in
the
mouth
of
his
IBSEN
characters : " A minority may be
right, a majority is always wrong."
His recognition was greater
abroad than in his native land,
. · and amounted to an Ibsen cult
·j in England and America. By
; some he was held to pose as a
j moral teacher, like Tolstoy, but
j this Ibsen himself denied.
He
: was simply a commentator, prescribing no remedies for social
. evils ; and in time it was recog;. nized that his chief claim to dis· ·; tinction was as a piaywright.
! He scorned the "happy ending,"
! and r estored to the sentimentali
·I ized drama something of Greek
· .1 simplicity and logic.
His plots
l
are masterly, his dramatic sense

Had the circumstances of this noted N orweHENRIK
g ian poet and dramatist been r . .
easy, and had he acl!ieved sue- l
·
cess earlier in life, his work would : . .
probably have been of a different i~
character; for until he was n early :
40 years old and disappointed by 1 •
· failure and neglect his interest
was chiefly in Norse history and
legend.
Born at Skien, southern Nor- i
way, he was, because of poverty, I
apprenticed to an apothecary at
Grimstad when still a boy, and
suffered seven years of drudgery
at distasteful tasks. At the age
of 19, when he began to write
poetry, he appeared to his un- : .
sympathetic townsmen as " a ~
gloomy and sinister youth." Unhappiness so spurred him to effort :
,that at 22 he had prepared himIbsen's plays have been trans!
self for entrance to the University i
t lated into all European languages,
of Christiania;, and had written ~
' and presented by gifted actors
a tragedy in blank verse. Unable !
!
of many lands ; and it is not too
to remain in college long enough .
, much to say that he revolutionto graduate, he did poorly pa~d
-j ized ~he drama of Europe and
newspaper work, managed a small
· ; America (see Drama). He contheatre, studied scenic art in
! tinued to write with vigour until
journeys to Denmark and · Geri a few years before his death, which
many, a.nd wrote lyrics and un1 occurred at Christiania, Norway,
successful plays for a dozen years.
· at the age of 78.
, The most original of modern Statue of the great Norwegian
The Norwegian setting of Ibsen's
dramatists, Ibsen was long in dramatist cutside the National plays was probably in great ·
Theatre, Christiania.
discovering his true bent, and he
measure responsible for the tardy
waited still longer for r ecognition to lift recognitio'n of their merits. The characters
him above want. His "Warriors of Helge- seemed um·eal, mainly because they moved in
Iand," which marked an epoch in Norwegian unfamiliar surroundings. It remained for the
literature, and "Love's Comedy," the first pens of such writers as George Bernard Shaw
of the social satires for· which he is particu- and Edmund Gosse to point out that these
larly famous, were coldly received at first. In apparently exotic figures were no less t.han
bitterness of spirit, Ibsen left Norway. Two world types. When once this was recognized,
years later, in 1866, he sent back from Rome Ibsen's plays became appreciated far and wide.
his splendid poetic drama, "Brand," and
William Archer has translated most of
aroused his native country to tardy acknow- Ibsen's works into English.
.
ledgment of his genius.
The Norwegian
To English readers and playgoers Ibsen's best-known
Parliament granted him a pension and asked works are " Brand " (1866) ; " Peer Gynt " (1867) ;
him to come home, but until 1892 he chose to " The Pillars of Society " (1877) ; " A Doll's House, or
Nora" (1879) ; " Ghosts" (1881) ; "Hedda Gabler ·"
live abroad.
. (1890) ; and " Little Eyolf " (1894). But in his complete
Success won, he devoted himself to writing works a total of more than two dozen dramas and
satiric comedies of modern social life. Setting dramatic poems are listed.
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